<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Presentation</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| February 6 | Lauren Hale and Sleep Study Team  
“The Fragile Families Sleep Sub-Study: Updates from Age 15 and Plans for the Age 22 Study” | Princeton University Wallace 001  
Video conference at Columbia                                                   |
| February 27| Ron Mincy  
“Practice Makes Resilient: The Consequences of Visiting Parent Unions at Birth on Long-Term Father-Child Contact” | Princeton University Wallace 001  
Video conference at Princeton                                                   |
| March 5    | Rachel Goldberg  
“Family Instability and Adolescent Affect: Perspectives from an Intensive Longitudinal Study” | Princeton University Wallace 001  
Video conference at Columbia                                                   |
| April 30   | William Schneider, Jeanne Brooks-Gunn  
“Economic (im)Mobility and Responsive and Harsh Parenting” | Princeton University Wallace 001  
Video conference at Columbia                                                   |
| May 14     | Jayanti Owens, Christina Caramanis  
“School Suspension and Expulsion in Texas: Linking FFCWS and Administrative Data to Unpack the Drivers of Racial Disparity” | Princeton University Wallace 001  
Video conference at Columbia                                                   |

Seminars are open to graduate students, faculty, and staff.  
All seminars are on Thursdays and run from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m; lunch is served at 11:45 a.m.  
Please contact ffdata@princeton.edu if you are interested in attending and have not received an email invitation.  
Video conferences are held at Wallace, Room Walalce 001 (Princeton) and Room 1109 (School of Social Work – Columbia).